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I 

To the ancient Greeks, Chiron was a kindly centaur, mentor to great heroes like Achilles, 

opposite in nature to his warlike, constantly inebriated brethren. To me, however, Chiron was a 

full horse, with little tutoring skills except to those younger, rowdier foals he was sometimes 

pastured with. My Chiron was a quiet gelding, complaisant to simple commands and fairly 

decent at cart-pulling if given a slow pace to match and lots of praise afterwards. He never 

balked, kicked, jumped, charged, bit, or even pawed at any human: a true representation of the 

ideal working Shire. It can be said, however, that his training was rudimentary; he knew little of 

the life of work beyond the occasional short-lived wagon festivities. Perhaps if he’d been worked 

more in early years he could have put up with that witch. I sure as hell know I couldn’t have, 

even with a thousand years of training, even from the tutelage of the greatest centaur the Greeks 

ever had. 

 The witch herself arrived one balmy autumn midday, shambling up the sidewalk whilst 

complaining all the while of her stiff hip and every minute inconvenience of her entire drive. The 

trailer had blown a tire; her phone had died; the entire world was against her. I leaned against a 

porch column, attempting to blink away the headache her jabbering would soon form. I’d already 

been out to the gelding pasture twice that morning, both times at my daddy’s beck to “brush 

them boys ’til they shine.” Indeed, they shone. I’d given each boy a quick bath and scraped away 

the water with a tined brush; Chiron was the most brilliant of the four, his ebony coat highlighted 

with russet from a long, sunny summer and his wiry mop of mane coiled into lustrous 

dreadlocks. Mama cut the witch off from her complaint monologue with a polite offer of 

refreshment and rest. The hag declined, grumbling about needing to see the horse “right now, 



otherwise we’re wasting time.” I snorted and leapt off the porch, striding across the yard to the 

gravel road that meandered across the creek up to the gelding pasture. My parents, sister, and the 

witch all loaded into a set of ATVs and zoomed ahead of me, plodding along with my eyes on 

the line dividing the chalky rock road and the silky byhalia. When I reached the feeding stalls 

connected to the front of their forty-acre pasture, no horses were to be seen; there was only my 

father banging on the buckets, mimicking the feeding call for all creatures we have ever owned. 

The boys rounded the corner from the pine forest, thundering their way clumsily to the stalls. 

They snorted and pawed, eager for food they would not receive, as my sister snuck around 

behind them, securing each pipe gate to ensure no escape from the witch’s clutches. 

 The first three horses proved to be inadequate for the witch; she looked Comet, Zeus, and 

Apollo over without placing one finger on any of them, denouncing each to be “not what she 

needed.” With each word she slurred from her tobacco-stained teeth, my hatred of her grew. This 

woman had already been to our home twice, viewing our horses then rattling off after several 

hours with a declaration of “I need time t’think.” My parents both kept inviting her back, hoping 

to sell a horse after almost a decade of no sales. She oozed superiority and condescension; she 

treated my friends like trash, slapping their hocks and jerking their halters down so she could 

meet their eyes with her own beady, black, soulless gaze. She had yet to inspect Chiron; from 

what she’d described as the right horse to pair with her other black Shire, I knew she’d settled on 

Chiron. After the same rough once-over, she proclaimed Chiron to be “good.” I jammed my 

greasy hands into the pockets of my mud-splattered jeans to stop my body from trembling with 

anger. She struck a deal with my father for a trial period, and off she whisked my sweet brother. 

My tears had hardly any time to seep into the dirt smears on my cheeks before the trailer bobbed 

down the highway and out of sight. 



II 

It had been close to five months since she taken him, and the first spider lilies were 

shooting up from Mama’s raised flower bed. The crone called during a Saturday lunch after a 

morning of mulching and pruning, explaining that it hadn’t worked out, Chiron had been “too 

lazy t’fix after all.” So she brought him back the following Thursday. It’s a blessing I wasn’t 

there to see her, for if I had been, she’d have been sent on her way with a few less teeth. My 

mama was the only one home and, therefore, the only one available to help unload Chiron. He 

shuffled from the back of the trailer, his lips drifting over the soft tufts of milo. He was not the 

same horse. He’d lost weight, now lacking that roll in his step that made his jolly belly jiggle; his 

eyes were glassy, blank of all previous expression, even anger. The witch towed him towards the 

paddock; he tottered behind in a stupor. His gaze wandered from the ground to Mama’s boots 

then up to her face. If asked today, she’d recall his eyes “lit up like someone threw a match on a 

brush pile in a drought.” His spark, I believe, was reignited in that instant. And how he chose to 

rejoice in its return will forever be the reason I believe horses are smarter, and wittier, than 

people. He jerked to a halt, snapping the witch’s arm back to near his shoulder. She squealed and 

thumped him on the face, the face! Even my mama would’ve slapped her for it, but Chiron beat 

her to the punch. He whipped around, situating his haunches near the hag’s face, and double-

kicked the woman’s bad hip, the one she’d bleated about since I’d first met her. Mama says she 

might’ve actually given a little delighted whoop before fetching the horse and helping the witch 

to her stubby feet. 

 The crone wasn’t injured badly, just given something real to complain about for once. 

She left without much fuss; perhaps, in a moment of clarity, she’d realized her cruelty and just 

how much injustice she’d done to Chiron. That day after school, I strode quickly up the hill, over 



the creek and culvert, and through the paddock gate, dreading to see Chiron, broken and weak as 

my mama had woefully described. I whistled and glanced around, seeing none of the geldings. 

Then their hoof beats echoed from the fringes of the pines, and a resplendent sight, very much 

like the day Chiron had left me, emerged a moment later. I marveled at the skinnier figure of my 

friend, head high as he led the procession of proud Shires into the bodock paddock. His eyes 

were not glassy; his countenance displayed his usual charm. I yanked the carrot bag from my 

shoulder and dispersed the treats quickly, my eyes flickering across Chiron’s form as he walked 

and ate, searching for signs of trauma. Although he was smaller and weaker than his normal self, 

he showed no feelings of pain, much to my delight. He nudged me, and I wrapped my arms 

around his arched neck, draped with shaggy coal tresses. This time my tears fell on Chiron’s 

shoulder and were given ample time to soak into his dusty, matted hair, christening his 

deliverance from hell. 

 Although I saw no wounds on Chiron that day, I soon realized there were still plenty 

lurking in his mind. It took months before he didn’t flinch at a hand being raised or run from the 

sight of a wagon. For the longest time he wheezed pitifully when confronted with a harness. We 

slowly coaxed him back into his former self, helping him regain the confidence the witch had 

stolen from him. Today, he has been rehabilitated to his full being, once again the sage-like elder 

to the rambunctious weanlings of any given year. I give you my word that I saw him hold lessons 

in decorum for his little adopted brood in the clover patches just this spring. As for the witch, she 

was never heard from again, and it’s a good thing, too. Bad things can happen on a farm.   


